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When all else fails...

READ THE #%@*ING MANUAL
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THANK YOU

for purchasing the HiveRadar Wireless Site Survey Kit.

We understand most techies (us included) rarely read the setup/instrucon manual but we urge you to give it a quick read to familiarize yourself
with the awesomeness of the HiveRadar WSSK. We assure you that your
eﬀort will not be in vain!
While no product is perfect we have iden ﬁed and improved upon our
previous v1 and v2 kits with the new v3 kits. We will con nue to improve
upon the product and should you happen to ﬁnd uniden ﬁed issues and
or have sugges ons on how we can improve upon the product to make it
more awesome please visit our website and ﬁll out the contact contact
form.

- The HiveRadar Team
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DO’S & DONT ’S

DO’S
Use the retractable handle as the primary point of leverage to
maneuver and not the carbon ﬁber pole.
Keep the case on level ground when conduc ng a site survey.
Keep it away from traﬃc on the jobsite to prevent any accidental
bumps.
Pay special care when a aching the base pole to the case. Pole
should be aligned to prevent damage to the metal threads.
Use common sense when moun ng very heavy AP’s and poles
extended to full height, even with new stabilizer legs

DONT’S
Mishandle or drop the case. The hardcase case may absorb the
impact but heavy jolt or too much compression could bend or
damage the metal chassis & pop the screws out of their threading
Leave the kit out in inclement weather. The kit is mildly water resistant and not water proof so do not give it a wash like your car.
Leave the 12VDC connector plugged in to the ba ery. Unplug and
make sure ba ery is switched oﬀ when you ﬁnish and pack up.
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FEATURES - POWERPACK

HIVERADAR

POWER PACK / BATTERY & CHARGER
The HiveRadar Power Pack includes 802.3af/at (PoE+) or a 802.af/at/bt (PoE++) compliant
injector. PoE+ 56V35W is the standard unit. PoE++ 56V70W very high power injector is an
op onal upgrade. The integrated indicator light guides show Power Ready (Red) and (Green)
Output 802.3af/at or bt OK.
Your HiveRadar ba ery has already been pre-charged and tested. RUN TIMES - will vary
depending on the power draw from your devices you can expect the following:
PoE+ (56V 35W Max) - Upto 9Hrs
PoE++ (56V 70W Max) - Run Time is untested. Recommend ge ng a spare ba ery.
Charging with the included adapter will take 4hrs for a full charge. Please note the charging
adaptor will support AC Voltage worldwide but the plug included is for North America. Internaonal users will have to source a local adaptor plug.
Capacity: 99.8Wh (+/- 5Wh) - TSA/FAA/IATA Guideline 100Wh
Ba ery Chemistry:LiFePO4 (Lithium Iron Phosphate)
LED Indicator: Charge state indicator. Each LED bank blinks when charging and solid when
charged. Discharge Cycle only the last light blinks when ba ery is low.
DC Input Port: 15V 4A Max
AC-DC Charger: 100-240VAC to DC15V 2.0A
USB Ports x 2: 5V 2A Max Each
DC Output: 12V 8A Max Con nuous
Weight: 3.3Lbs (1.5Kgs)
Opera ng Temp: 0 - 50 Deg C (32 - 120 Deg F)
Environment: Keep away from water, snow, ﬂammable gas & liquids
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FEATURES - MOUNT, CONNECTORS & STABILIZER

UNIVERSAL WIRELESS AP MOUNT (New)
Standard T-Bar Mount
90Deg
Swivel
Wallmount AP

for

Ceiling

or

Dimension - 10” moun ng space
Quick lock to orient the AP Mount
Includes a mini ball head mount on
top for GoPro or a 360 Camera

EXTERNAL ETHERNET CONNECTORS
The HiveRadar WSSK v3 has two external RJ45
Connectors on the top. The laser engraving on
the side indicates what each of the RJ45
connec ons are for.
DATA IN: Input for connec ng to a 4G/5G
portable router or another data source.
DATA OUT: Use the included braided ethernet
cable to connect to your wiﬁ AP. This port
provides power PoE+ or POE++ and data.

KIT STABILIZER (New)
The standard height has increased to 12Feet.
With this increased height we have added a kit
stabilizer to HiveRadar WSSK v3 to support
heavier AP’s.
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PACKING LIST

PACKING LIST
HiveRadar WSSK Case
Powerpack with Integrated PoE & Light Guide
HiveRadar Energy Bar Ba ery & Charger
Carbon Fiber Pole x 3
Ar cula ng Stabilizer Feet
Universal AP Mount w/ mini ballhead
15’ Ethernet Cable
Accessories
LED Flashlight
Laser Distance Measure
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STEP-BY-STEP SETUP

1. Open the case by squeezing

2. Power up. Connect the 12

3. Remove the stabilizer legs,

4. While the case is s ll on its

5. Connect the AP moun ng

6. Mount your AP to the

down the latch and li ing up.

back, connect the two stabilizing legs. Loosen the clamp all
the way, line up the locking
mechanism and ghten. The
ghtening knobs should be
facing inwards. Extend the legs
out and stand the case up.

volt plug into the receptacle
on the ba ery. Press and hold
the bu on un l the indicator
lights come on. Check the
small indicator lights on the
PowerPack below the ba ery
to ensure that the PoE injector
has power.

bracket to the top extension
pole (3 grips). DO NOT Overghten the AP bracket to the
pole. There is a knob locking
mechanism to keep it front
facing. On the ﬁnal step.
The Universal Bracket includes
a T-Bar rail mount.

poles, moun ng bracket,
ethernet cable and any other
tools you'll require for your
survey.

bracket using a T-bar rail
mount that is compa ble
with your AP.
Align the bracket to face the
front and using bracket ghtening knob men oned in
Step 5.
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STEP-BY-STEP SETUP

7. Connect the remaining

8. Connect one end of the

9. Connect the other end of

*NOTICE* Make sure that you
align the lower pole to the
base so you do not damage
the moun ng thread.

Secure your cable to the pole
with the provided velcro strap.

Your Wireless AP should light
up as soon as the two ends
of the ethernet cables are
plugged in securely.

poles. Unscrew the cap at the
top of the case and screw in
the lower pole assembly.

ethernet cable to a port on
the AP that takes the PoE
input.

your ethernet cable to the
ethernet port labeled “PoE+
& data out”

